
MONO PITTARDS
Winged Edition ORIGEN 2.0 ORIGEN FLACO MONO PREMIUM BISONTE MONO PREMIUM CABRA ROOETD BRUJITA

Slip On
ROOTED BRUJITA

Multi Wrap

IN A FEW 
WORDS...

A premium LUNA that is also ready to 
perform with Pittards of England goat 
performance leather.

Upcycled tire outsole lasts forever 
(almost). 

Partnership of supple veggie tan 
leather and upcyled tire. Looks good, 
feels good. Leather footbed will take 
your foot's patina over time. 

The most premium LUNA. Treat your 
feet with soft and supple leather. 
Super comfy and plush. Goes well with 
your fancy outfits.

A premium LUNA that is also ready to 
perform with Pittards of England goat 
performance leather.

Minimal at its best! We have taken an 
age old design made it easy to slip on 
and off. 

Top quality Vibram outsole, supple oil-
tanned footbed, best leather laces in 
the world.

Mindful, authentic and stylish. Take a 
moment to focus on your foundation: 
your feet. Tying your Rooted Brujitas 
will be your guide to bring you to this 
beautiful moment. 

Top quality Vibram outsole, supple oil-
tanned footbed, best leather laces in 
the world.

Rooted Brujita will be your statement 
of looking good, being healthy and 
mindful.

BEST FOR Around town, travelling, casual. Trails & pavement Pavement, around town, casual. Around town, casual, date night, 
weddings, festivals.

Around town, casual, date night, 
weddings, festivals.

Around town, casual, date night, 
weddings, festivals.

Around town, casual, date night, 
weddings, festivals.

GRIP/OUTSOLE

Hybrid grip that will be good for roads 
and non technical trails. See our 
Megagrip outsole options for technical, 
slippery trails, and for excessive water 
and mud adventures. 

EVA Foam: Non-Marking Vibram® 
Morflex Sole

Being made up of actual upcycled tire 
outsole, you will get significant 
surface grip with the Origen. If you are 
looking for more technical lug 
patteern, chcekout Oso or Oso Flaco.

Upcycled Tire outsole

Being made up of actual upcycled tire 
outsole, you will get significant 
surface grip with the Origen. If you are 
looking for more technical lug 
patteern, chcekout Oso or Oso Flaco.

Upcycled Tire outsole

N/A N/A Non-Marking Vibram® Morflex Sole Non-Marking Vibram® Morflex Sole

FOOTBED Pittards of England performance goat 
leather footbed. 

MGT (Monkey Grip Technology). 
Specially developed grippy footbed to 
keep you secure on your adventures. 

Veggie Tan cow leather. Feels like a 
thick skin, supple and strong. 

Top quality bison leather. Feel super 
soft and comfortable.

Pittards of England performance goat 
leather footbeed. 

Premium oil tanned leather feels 
smooth and silky. 

Premium oil tanned leather feels 
smooth and silky. 

GROUND FEEL Great balance between ground feel 
and comfort, flexibility & protection.

Less ground feel, more rock 
protection. Our longest lasting outsole.

Upcycled tire outsole will provide 
great protection without 
compromising flexibility. 

Great balance between ground feel 
and comfort, flexibility & protection. 
Will form to your foot like a glove. 

Great balance between ground feel 
and comfort, flexibility & protection. 
Will form to your foot like a glove. 

Lots of ground feel and flexibility. Will 
form to your foot like a glove. 

Lots of ground feel and flexibility. Will 
form to your foot like a glove. 

LACING STYLE

Wings
Our "ease-of-use" refinement: After 
years of R&D, we added custom-
designed side-posts in 2019, aka 
"Wings", making our “one-continuous-
loop” webbing system less challenging 
to master. 

Winged LUNAs are a easier to put-on 
and take-off, yet they preserve our 
famous high-performance full 
adjustability.

Retro 
Released in 2012, our original tried-
and-true buckled lacing system with 
our well-loved "one-continuous-loop" 
webbing ATS system that allows for 
maximum adjustabilty. 

Add tech-strap for full-performance 
micro-tuning potential.

Mastery of adjustment usually takes 
longer than Winged Edition models.

Retro 
Released in 2012, our original tried-
and-true buckled lacing system with 
our well-loved "one-continuous-loop" 
webbing ATS system that allows for 
maximum adjustabilty. 

Add tech-strap for full-performance 
micro-tuning potential.

Mastery of adjustment usually takes 
longer than Winged Edition models.

Wings
Our "ease-of-use" refinement: After 
years of R&D, we added custom-
designed side-posts in 2019, aka 
"Wings", making our “one-continuous-
loop” webbing system less challenging 
to master. 

Winged LUNAs are a easier to put-on 
and take-off, yet they preserve our 
famous high-performance full 
adjustability.

Wings
Our "ease-of-use" refinement: After 
years of R&D, we added custom-
designed side-posts in 2019, aka 
"Wings", making our “one-continuous-
loop” webbing system less challenging 
to master. 

Winged LUNAs are a easier to put-on 
and take-off, yet they preserve our 
famous high-performance full 
adjustability.

Roots
Comes with slip on (knot  or bow 
closure) premium leather laces.

Roots 
Most difficult to master, but most 
rewarding.

Comes with Multi Wrap (wrap around 
the ankle) premium leather laces. 

THICKNESS 15 mm 13 mm 10 mm 18.5 mm 15 mm 9.5 mm 9.5 mm

WEIGHT 5.9 oz (single sandal, men's size 9) 8.6 oz (single sandal, men's size 9) 8.3 oz (single sandal, men's size 9) 7 oz (single sandal, men's size 9) 5.9 oz (single sandal, men's size 9)

LEATHER FREE No Yes No No No No No


